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THE declines in workers per unit turned out to be so large that
we thought it well to make sure they were not the result of some
quirk in our methods of computation. It must be remembered
that the changes we find in wage earners per unit of product are
conditioned by the technical characteristics of the particular
methods we employ in passing from the available samples of in-
dustries for which output data are obtainable to the group totals
or the total of all industries combined. We should therefore com-
pare our indexes of wage earners per unit with measures re-
stricted to the samples or estimated for the entire group or grand
total by alternative methods.
A group index is based, to begin with, on a sample of indus-
tries in that group for which the Census has collected adequate
data on quantity of physical output. The index covering the sam-
ple is identified in the accompanying table by the term "unad-
justed." This sample index we adjusted for changes in the sam-
ple's relative importance (this involved adjusting the index of
output, as described in The Output of Manufacturing industries,
1899—1937,Chapter2 and Appendix A, and using an index of
employment in the entire group rather than in the sample indus-
tries alone). The resulting adjusted index is identified in Table
H-i by the word "adjusted." 1Inthe case of the index for total
manufacturing, two methods of passing from the sample index
of output to the adjusted index of output (identified by "A" and
"B") were used; these methods are described in detail in the
source cited.
1Nosimilar comparison could be made of the adjusted indexes for individ-
ual industries with indexes restricted to the samples of products for which
quantity data are available, because employment data are given by the Census
343344 APPENDIXH
The indexes of output (and, therefore, of workers per unit) for
the years 1899—1904 were computed on the 1909 base; those for
1909—14, on the 1919 base; those for 1919—37, on the 1929 base;
and those for 1939, on the 1937 base. Comparisons between 1899
and 1937, for example, we then made uia1929,1919 and 1909,
by chaining the various indexes. Indexes obtained by chaining
are called here "chain comparisons." To check the chain com-
parison between 1899 and 1937 we computed a special set of in-
dexes for 1937 on the 1899 base. These are called "direct com-
parisons" in the table below.
It is clear from the table that alternative methods yield changes
in wage earners per unit for all manufacturing combined that
differ only fractionally from one another. As for the groups, only
for forest products are the several measures of net change over
the 38 years from 1899 to 1937 considerably different from one
another. Yet even in this case the signs of all the changes indi-
cated are uniform. For decade periods, also, the alternative meas-
ures differ in only a few cases, and in no case is the difference
greater than 10 percent.2
2Notonly are there various ways of deriving measures of percentage
changes in workers per unit of product; there are also different methods of
measuring change in this ratio. Arithmetic changes, for example, are as rea-
sonable measures as percentage changes. If 5 men were employed in turning
outa unitof a certain product in 1899 and 4 men in 1937, the decline can
be measured either by 1 man or by 20 percent. (Since units vary between in-
dustries, there is a problem of setting up a homogeneous unit of product so
that arithmetic changes in number of workers per unit in various industries
can be compared with one another; for such a unit see the last section of
Chapter 2, above.) As a matter of fact, arithmetic and percentage changes in
workers per unit are highly correlated: industries with relatively large de-
clines according to one measure usually show large declines also according to
the other measure.R
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